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Report on
Celebration of 126th Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose Jayanti

Date: 23rd January, Sunday, 2022, 11 AM-1 PM
Venue: NSOU HQs Premises following Covid Appropriate Behaviour and Health guidelines
Attendees: 25 including faculties, officers, staff and other employees of the University
Relevance of the Celebration: Core values are the ethos of any institution. NSOU plans and
organizes activities to increase awareness about the fundamental duties and rights of Indian
citizens, universal and national values, human values, national integration and communal
harmony. Efforts are made for organizing national festivals and birth and death anniversaries
of great Indian personalities. In other words, the concerns for social responsibilities as well as
the values held by the institution are explicit in its regular activities.
Netaji Subhas Open University has just completed its 25 glorious years of existence and
jubilantly organized to commemorate 126th Birth anniversary of the great national hero.
Adorning Netaji with reverence
The Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Prof. Subha Sankar Sarkar wreathed the Netaji’s sculpture
placed at the heart of the entrance of the HQs premises. This was followed by Registrar, C.A
Kishore Sengupta, who paid his reverence by garlanding Netaji. All the Directors, faculty
members, officers, staff and other employees bowed and showered flowers with reverence.
Unfurling of the Flag:
Hon’ble Vice Chancellor hoisted the tri-colour national flag. The attendees clamored with Jai
Hind and Vande Mataram.
Speeches:
Dr. A. N Dey, Director, SoE, NSOU offered his veneration with a short speech. He
reminded everyone of the gret sacrifices made by Subhas Chandra Bose in the India’s

struggle for freedom. He also inspired the youth with Netaji’s philosophy of leading
life.
Prof. Kajal De, Director, School of Sciences, NSOU, in her short address spoke on the
courage, patience, benevolence and perseverance of Netaji in building up free India.
Prof. Manan K Mandal, Director, SoH, NSOU recollected some brief incidents from
the pages of history to signify the personality and contribution Netaji made for India
and the Indians.

Prof. Ashit Baran Aich, Director, Study Centres, spoke on the nationalistic spirit of
Netaji. He also highlighted historical evidences that brought forth the reason behind
Subhas Chandra Bose becoming Netaji.
Prof. Anirban Ghosh, Director, Centre for Internal Quality Assurance, NSOU
recollected the establishment of NSOU in the birth centenary year of Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose in the year 1997. Prof. Ghosh also focused how NSOU is progressing
with the ideology of Netaji with organizational discipline and effective administration
with all its stakeholders.
Registrar, C.A. K. Sengupta reiterated the life history of Netaji in a nutshell with
interesting facts and facets during his speech.
Faculties also paid their respect to Netaji with short speeches, poem, songs and
elocution.
Hon’ble Vice Chancellor presented the presidential address with a vow to take
initiatives to uphold the success achieved by the University in the days nearing.
The celebration concluded with harmonic national anthem by one and all present in the event.
This was followed by group snap, tea and small refreshment.
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